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Safety-Vault Company, as trustee in the mortgage granted by the
Mobile & Spring Hill Railroad Company, ipso facto was a breach of
trust, entitling the bondholders secured by the mortgage of the Mo-
bile Street-Railway Company to the Fidelity Trust & Safety-Vault
Company to recover damages from their trnstee, and depriving their
said trustee of all right to compensation for the services rendered in
execution of and in pursuance of the mortgage. On the particular
facts of this case, we agree with the judge of the circuit court that
the contention is not well taken. It is difficult to see wherein and
whereby the acceptance by the Fidelity Trust & Safety·Vault Com-
pany of the position of trustee under the mortgage of the Mobile
& Spring Hill Railroad Company was at all detrimental to the appel-
lants. On the contrary, considering that the Mobile Street-Rail-
way Company was the principal owner and actual operator of the
Mobile & Spring Hill Railroad, the transaction was for the benefit
of the Mobile Street·Railway Company, and, besides, was, so far as
this record goes, valid and binding upon the Mobile Street·Railway
Company and its stockholders, and indirectly inured to the benefit
of the appellants. We are of opinion that the same trustee, under
both mortgages, was beneficial rather than injurious to the bond-
holders secured by the mortgage of the Mobile Street-Railway Com·
pany. At all events, as the appellants were not injured by the
alleged inconsistent action of their trustee, the ruling of the circuit
court dismissing their bill should be, and the same is hereby, af-
firmed.

BRACKEN v. UNION PAC. RY. CO.
(CIrcuit .Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. March 30, 1896.)

No. 676-
1. CHARGING JCRy-RIGHT TO OB.TECT.

A statute of Nebraska passed February 28, 1881, defined the meaning
of cultivated lands as including "forest trees * * * planted on said
land, and also all lands surrounded by a plowed strip, not less than a rod
in width." In an action of ejectment for lands in Nebraska, defended
on the ground of adverse possession, the court instructed the jury, at
the defendant's request, that cultivated lands "since February 28, 1881,"
included the various descriptions of land described in the statute, and
that, if the land in question had been cultivated by the defendant in thE'
manner so described for 10 years (the statutory period), openly and ad·
versely, their verdict must be for the defendant. In another part of thE'
charge, the court said that, down to the time of the passage of the act
of 1881, plowing a strip around the land would not make possession, to
put other parties on their guard. Held, that these instructions, as to the
effect of plOWing a strip, were the same in legal effect; and being the
defendant's theory of the law, whether right or wrong, he could not
complain of its adoption by the court.

2. S.um-Appr,ICATION OF STATEJ\£ENTS.
'While discussing defendant's claim to possession, under the terms ot

the act of 1881, the court, in its charge, said that, if the defendant had
plowed the land year for 10 years, he was entitled to a verdict;
otherwise, not. Held that, as the court elsewhere stated the true rule
independently of the act of 1881, this expression did not exclude consid-
eration of evidence tending to show possession independently of that act,
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but must have been understood as referring only to the particular point
under discussion.

S. ADVERSE POSSESSION-WHAT IS.
Adverse possession must be adverse to all the world, not merely to a

plaintiff who sues for the land.

In Error to the Oircuit Oourt of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Nebraska.
Oarroll S. Montgomery (Matthew A. Hall with him on the brief),

for plaintiff in error.
E. P. Smith (John M. Thurston and W. R. Kelly with him on the

brief), for defendant in error.
Before OALDWELL, SANBORN, and THAYER, Circuit Judges.

OALDWELL, Circuit Judge. This is the second appearance of
this case in this court. 12 U. S. App. 421, 5 O. C. A. 548, and 56
Fed. 447. The action was brought by the Union Pacific Railway
Oompl;Uly against James A. Bracken, the defendant, to recover the
possession of a half section of land and damages for its detention.
The defendant pleaded the Nebraska statute of limitations of 10
years, which read as follows:
"An. action for the recovery of title or possession of lands, tenements or

hereditaments, can only be brought within ten years after the cause of sucb
action shall have accrued." Code Civ. Pl'oc. § 6.
Another statute of that state, approved February 28, 1881, reads

as follows:
"That cultivated lands within the meaning of this act shall include all

forest trees, fruit trees and hedge rows. planted on said lands, and also all
lands surrounded by a plowed strip not less than a rod in width, which strip
shall be plowed at least once a year." Compo St. Neb. c. 2, art. 3, § 8; Laws

pp. 64, 65.
The errors assigned relate chiefly to the court's charge. We have

read very carefully all the instructions given in the case, and we
find that the portions of the court's charge upon wWch error is as-
signed are identical in legal effect with the instructions asked by the
plaintiff in error, and given by the court.
At the request of the plaintiff in error, the court charged the jury,

among other things, as follows:
"The court instructs the jUry that cultivated lands since February 28,

1881, as defined by the statutes of Nebraska, include all forest trees, fruit
trees, and hedge rows planted on said lands, and also all lands surrounded
by a plowed strip not less than one rod in width, which strip shall be plowed
at least once a year."
"'rhe court instructs the jury, if they find from the evidence that the land

in controversy was in the manner above defined, by the defendant,
Bracken, either personally or through his agent or tenants, for ten years
or more prior to the commencement of this action, provided such cultivation
of said land was open, notorious, exclusive, adverse, and continuous for the
said period of ten years, they will find for the defendant."
"The court instructs the jury that it is the occupancy or possession of land9

with intent to claim the samQ against the true owner which renders the
entry and possession adverse. If, therefore, you find from the evidence
that the defendant entered and took possession of the lands in controversy
intending to claim the same against the plaintiff, and that the defendant
maintained such possession openly, notoriously, exclusively, adversely, and
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continuously as against the plaintiff for more than ten years at any time
prior to the commencement of this action, then your verdict must be for
the defendant."
The first exception relates to a paragraph of the charge in which

the court told the jury that, "down to the time of the passage of
that act [1881], the breaking of the land or strip a rod wide, as
the law provides, around the land, would not make possession so as
to put other parties on their guard, I think." This statement of
the law is a repetition in legal effect of the charge given by the court
at the request of the plaintiff in error. The theory of the court
aild of the plaintiff in error as to the legal effect of plowing a strip
a rod wide around the land, prior to the passage of the act of 1881,
were the same. This is shown from a statement in the brief of thp.
plaintiff in error, wherein it is said: ''It was not at any time in-
sisted that the breaking of the land constituting the fire-break was
alone sufficient to establish adversE' possession in the plaintiff in
error, prior to the act of 1881." Right or wrong, the plaintiff in
error cannot complain because the court adopted his theory of the
law in charging the jury.
Referring to the claim of the defendant that he had acquired

title by possession under the act of February 28, 1881, the court
told the jury that if they found he had "plowed it every year for ten
consecutive years, and that that time had fully run before the com-
mencement of this suit, then, as I think, the defendant is entitled to
a verdict; otherwise, not." Like expressions occur in other parts
of the charge relating to the claim made under the act of 1881. It
is objected against these expressions that they exclude from the <lase
the consideration of any testimony tending to show that the defend-
ant had been in possession of the land for 10 consecutive years be-
fore the suit was brought, independently of any possession or right
acquired under the act of 1881. The objection is not tenable. In
the paragraphs of the charge excepted to on this ground, the court
was speaking specifically of the claim made under the act of 1881.
That the charge stated the law correctly, applicable to the claim
made under that act, is not disputed. That act expressly requires
that the "strip shall be plowed at least once a year." The rule, in-
dependently of the act of 1881, was stated in the requests of the
defendant which the court gave, and which we have quoted.
The court told the jury that "the possession must be absolutely

adverse. Then apply the rule here. The possession must have been
held by Bracken adverse to all others, and his possession must have
been adverse, open, notorious, for the said period of ten yl'ars."
The specific objection to this paragraph of the charge is to the state-
ment that the defendant's possession must have been "adverse to all
others." It is said that his possession was sufficient if it was ad·
verse to the plaintiff. "Adverse to all the world" (Pillow v. Rob-
erts, 13 How. 472), or ''against all persons" (Horbach v. Miller, 4
Neb. 31, 46, 48), or "against the true owner and all other parties"
(Ballard v. Hansen, 33 Neb. 861, 864, 51 N. W. 295), are forms of
expression defining the character of the possession essential to the
acquisition of title to land by prescription which have the approval
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of the supreme court of the United States. Ward v. Cochran, 150
U. S. 597, 14 Sup. Ct. 230.
The jury could not have misunderstood the character of the pos-

session required to give the defendant title to the land by limita-
tion. They were told, at the request of the plaintiff in eITor, "that
permissive use of a temporary roadway by the public across lands,"
or "the going upon such lands by a third person accidentally or
otherwise, not claiming to own the same, and not dispossessing
the claimant in possession, even though such third person might cut
hay upon the land, or temporarily use a portion thereof, does not
destroy or modify the otherwise adverse, exclusive, and continuous

of the claimant's possession."
The overruling of a motion for a new trial cannot be made the

basis of an assignment of error in this court. The finding of the
jury upon the issues of fact is conclusive. The defendant did not
ask for a peremptory instruction at the close of the whole evidence.
The judgment of the circuit court is affirmed.

SONNENTHEIL v. OHRISTIAN MOERLEIN BREWING 00. et aL
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. June 9, 1896.)

No. 472.
I. PRAOTICE-INSTRUCTIONS TO JURY.

A party cannot, in requesting a direction of a verdict in his favor, re-
quire the court to pass upon speclfl.c questions of fact raised upon the
trial, and thereby, in effect, to make special findings of fact.

2. ASSIGNMENTS FOR CREDITORS-RIGHTS OF TRUSTEE-LAW OF TEXAS.
In an action brought by the trustee in a deed of trust for the benefit

of creditors, executed in Texas, against an attaching creditor, for the con-
version of the property conveyed by such deed of trust, an instruction
that if, before the attachment, any creditor, without notice of any fraud
by the assignors, had accepted the deed of trust, the trustee was entitled
to recover the whole value of the property converted, is not open to any
objection or complaint by the trustee.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the East·
ern District of Texas.
A. H. Willie, A. R. Campbell, Leo. N. Levi, and J. Z. H. Scott, for

plaintiff in error.
F. Chas. Hume, for defendants in error.
Before PARDEE and McCORMICK, Circuit Judges, and SPEER,

District Judge.

McCORMICK, Circuit Judge. This case is brought to us on writ
of error to the circuit court for the Eastern district of Texas. The
statement of the evidence embraced in the bill of exceptions covers
169 full octavo pages of the printed record, the general charge of
the court covers 9 pages of the same printed record, and the as-
signment of errors covers more than 20 pages. The distinguished
gentlemen who appear as counsel for the parties have filed printed


